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CHEMICAL RESTRAINT OF WILD HORSES: EFFECTS ON

REPRODUCTION AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE

Joel Berger, Michael Kock,2 Carol Cunningham,3 and Nancy Dodson2

ABSTRACT: T’sventy-three (9 male, 14 female) ‘ss’ild horses (Equus caballus) in the Creat Basin Desert were

immobilized by ground techniques with sutccmnylchohmne chloride during 1,950 person-hr. Induction (1 =

2.09 ± 0.59 mm) and recovery (� = 12.4 ± 5.0 minm) were rapid and most animals were returned in less tisan
10 mm to original bands. Dosages ranged from 0.66-0.77 mg/kg body weight and neither abortionss nsor
band changes in group membership resulted. How-ever, a few- concerted efforts up to 24 hr were needed to

return some animals to original bands and three nons-drug related mortalities occurred. The responses of

bands to darted members and the overall influence of tbse opematiots on reproduction, movements, and social

structure are presented.

INTRODUCTION

The existence of feral animals on public lands

has resulted in lively controversies duirirmg the

past 20 yr. In the Great Basin Desert of North

America, an estimated 40,000 horses and burros

(E. asinus) roam freely (BLM, 1982). Under-

standing the demography of wild horses has

been hampered by a lack of data on factors

influencing reproduction and age-specific fe-

cundity under natural conditions.

If the ages of animals with known reproduc-

tive histories were available, it would be possi-

ble to assess the contribution of various age co-

horts to the breeding population. We have been

studying a population of w’ild horses ‘s’s’ith iders-

tified individuals for the past 4.5 yr and under-

took a large-scale immobilization operation to

determine the age structure of the population.

This paper reports, to our knowledge, the re-

sults of the only ground-immobilization of wild

horses. Specifically, we describe: 1) reasons for

the costly, but necessary, groundwork; 2) tech-

niques used in chemical restraint; 3) behavioral

and reproductive responses of horses; and 4)

impacts of the operation on social structure.

Abundant information concerning the eff cc-

tiveness of various agents of restraint upors

equids is available (Stowe et al., 1958; Fowler,

1978; Dodman, 1980; Lemaire and Blais, 1982)

but only recently have equiids beets immobi-
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lized in the field (Klingel, 1967). In feral horses,

aerial darting programs have employed a va-

riety of drugs (Borchard, 1980) and involve

chasing bands prior to firing projectiles and,

subsequently, landing helicopters near immo-

bilized animals (Seal et al., 1983). Although there

is little danger to the restrained animal, its band

members may be frightened a’svay from the site

and difficulties can arise in returning tue darted

animal to its original band.

In wild horses, the social environment of an

individual plays a major role in its ecology and

reproduction. Horses live in bands that consist

of an adult male, the stallion, and isis harem

(females and yousng) (Keiper, 1976; Berger,

1977; Miller and Denniston, 1979). Past stuidies

have not concentrated on the relationmships be-

t’sveen band stability and female reproduscti’s’e

sutccess. In species sutch as langurs (Presbytis

entellus) and lions (Pan thera leo), ‘svhich are

characterized by social systems broadly similar

to horses and some other equids (Khingel, 1975),

reproduction is impaired in grouips ‘svith fre-

quient membership changes. In these species,

males have beers implicated as the causse sinsce

they occasionally kill uinrelated offspring and

re-inseminate females once they retuirn to es-

trus (Bertram, 1975; Hrdy, 1977).

In the wild horses ‘s’s’e bsave stutdied, females

that change bands experiensce lower reproduic-

ti’s’e rates timan females that remains in stable

bands. The effects of age and stability in this

relationship can be separated to some extent by

comparing youtng (4 yr or less) females ‘svithm

those 5 yr and older in both stable and usnstable

(e.g., stallion or mare changes) bands. Regard-

less of age, females from unstable bands

(young = 25% foal production, older = 63%) had

significantly lo’sver reproductive suiccess thman

those from stable bands (yousng = 64%, 01(1 =
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89%, arcsins transformation to test the equality

of percentages; z = 2.44, P <0.01, n = 41 and

= 2.02, P <0.05, n = 71, respectively). Al-

though other factors are also in’s’olved in repro-

ducti’s’e sutppression (Berger, 1983), these data

illutstrate that factors associated ‘s’s’ith band ins-

stability or male takeovers of harems mediate

decreased female fecundity an(I that young fe-

males are more seriouisly affected.

Sinsce changes in the social environment ins-

fluence reproduction, we decided to immobi-

lize animals using ground procedures. We be-

hieved that stresses on individusal animals and

disruption of the social structure could be mini-

imized by stealth rather than by utsing the more

traditional aerial approaches.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Study site and animals

\Vild horses have been studied since 1979 in the

Cransite Range, a small fault-blocked mountain, in

the Creat Basin Desert of northwestern Ne’s’ada. All

130 animals ins the poputlation have been idcntifiet!

by natural color patterns. At the inception of the

stutt!y, ages of �‘outng animals st-crc estimated based

on body size and tail length and maternal affiliation.

Birth dates st-crc knmo’svns for foals born after early

1979. Furthermore, the bodies and skuthis of 12 know-n,

mature. live horses that disappeared after the stutly

bcganm st-crc t!iscovered. Their ages ss’eme estimated
by tooth steam anti eruptions patterns (Enssminsgcr.

1969; AAEP, 1971; Wade, 1977).

The immobihizations operations constinued sporad-

ically from March until December 1982. Materials

were transported to a remote base camp once by

helicopter and horseback and over 20 times by back-

pack trips.

On three occasions early in the project the only
deaths occurred due to equipment-usc related prob-

lems. These basically stemmed from difficulty in es-

timating accurately’ t!islances from ‘svhich to dart in

extremely varied terrain and employing .22 car-

trit!ges of the appropriate load.

Drugs and body weight determinations

Succinyichohmne chloride (SCC) (Sucostrin; Squibb

& Son, Ness’ York 10222, USA), a potent paralyzer

of voluntary muscle. w-as used because of its rapid!

action. A 10% solution was used so that small volumes

(3-4 nnh) coutld be injected in appropriate-sized pro-

jectile syringes. Approximately 0.65 mg/kg (30-35

mg per 100 lb) of the drug st’as adiministered! intra-

nsuscularly. The drug ‘st-as carried in 4-5 cc Palmer

(;ap-Chutr S�’ringcs, fitted ss-ith either cloth or Sim-

mins tail pieces. Bambet! needles svcre 1 ‘/�“ in length

and darts ss’ere projecteti by extra long mange Palmer

rifles using a variety of percussion caps (.22 blank

charges).
Body weights were estimated visutally ant! t!eter-

mineti subsequently by: W = C2L/k, where W =

body weight, C = chest girth, L = body length, and

k = the constant, 228.1 (Milner and Hewitt, 1969).

In our weight determinations, we averaged 94.7

(±5.7)% accuracy in matching prior estimations ss’ithm

ss’eights calculated by the above methods.

Procedures

Several methods ss’ere employed to approach with-

in 50 m of horses, the distance necessary for produc-

ing accurate shots. Because some animals ‘ss’ere ha-

bituated to our presence, they were more easily

approached and darted. This easy method w’as short-

hived. Consequently, three alternative tactics were

used. First, animals were very gradually (over sev-

eral hours) moved by assistants toward hidden rifle-

holders. Second, markspersons ‘ss’ere stationed at ‘ssa-

terholes or in blinds constructed along travel routtes.

Third, stealth ‘ss’as used to surprise animals. None of

these methods w-as more reliable than the next. Ap-
proximately 1,950 person-hr ‘ss’erc spent locating and

stalking horses.
The statistical tests used included standard non-

parametric techniqutes, correlation, and the arcsin

transformation for testing the equsality of two per-

centages (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969). Specific tests are

identified parenthetically.

RESULTS

Effects of dosage on induction
and recovery times

The latency of response between shooting

horses and the period of immobilization ‘svas

short (1 = 2.09 ± 0.59 mm) and recovery ‘svas

also rapid (1 = 12.4 ± 5.0 mm; range, 6-24).

Three of the ansimals that exceeded the median

recovery period (11 mm) displayed signs of post-

immobilization stress; they ‘s’s’ould either stusm-

ble, fall, or lie dow-n for an additional 20-70

mm.

We were unable to detect relationships be-

tween our accurac�’ in weight estimation (and

hence dosage administered) and: 1) recovery

(r = 0.13; NS) or 2) induction (r = 0.12; NS)

times. Presumably, the lack of correlation ‘s’s’as

due to the small amount of variation ins percent

accuiracv in our estimates; thus, the data were

not very stratified. However, the weights of the

three animals that rested for prolonged periods

of time after immobilization were overesti-

mated by an average of 14.3%. This differed

significantly (Wilcoxon matched-pairs test; t =

11.09; P < 0.001) from ansimals whose ‘sveights

were more accurately estimated (mean devia-

tion was 3.8% versus 14.3%) and who did not

rest after recovers’. Although no mortality re-

sulted from overdosages of drugs, the above data

suggest that animals whose weights were over-
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estimated by more than 10% showed hinmgering

drug-related effects. These lasted no longer than

2-3 hr and in none of these cases, was stimut-

lation of respiration needed.

Despite estimating weights ‘svith a highs de-

gree of precision, we cannot explains w’im�- sonme

animals failed to show’ drug-related resporsscs

when shot. On 1 1 occasions darted animals were

not immobilized. Of these, two interrmal chmarges

in darts did not fire, two when dart penetrations

did not occur, two when animals never became

ataxic, and in the five remaining cases arsimals

were ataxic but not immobile.

Effects on behavior, movements,
and reproduction

To minimize stress on horses we genmerall�

remained motionless once darts were fired uintil

after drugs had taken effect. Althoutgh darted

animals averaged about 230 (±:383) m ins suib-

sequent movements, variation was great (ranmge,

approximately 15-1,700 m). After animals be-

came recumbent, they ‘svere approached! rap-

idly ‘svhich resulted in flight of band mensbers

(1 distance = 670 ± 586 m; range, 75 to 2,000

m). Consequently, we attended to two prob-

lems, collecting information from the immobi-

lized animal and at the same time remainsing

cognizant of the location of its bansd.

The median retuirn time was only 10 mins butt

in three cases it took 16, 20, and 24 hr to retusrn

immobilized animals to their banmds. In each of

these, problems stemmed from: 1) poor visibil-

its’ betw’een a darted animal and its band; or 2)

interference by wandering, vigilant bachelor

males.

Responses of group members to immobilized

band mates varied. When bands ‘svere not im-

mediately disturbed by uss and females ‘svere

darted, stallions and offspring (foals or year-

lings) of the immobilized females were more

likely to investigate by sniffing or pawing dart-

ed animals than were other band members (x2
= 16.84; P <0.001). Stahhionss responded! 58% (7

of 12) and offspring 57% (8 of 14) of the time

to darted individuals. In contrast, haremic fe-

males and young merely stared at immobilized

stallions or they fled. Onsly onsce did a yearhinsg

(female) atsd an adutlt female investigate an im-

mobilized male.

Females ‘svere darted at stages of pregrsammc�

that varied from approximately 1 to 9.5 mo.

State of pregnancy was determined by knso’svns

copulation and birth dates (Berger, 198:3). We

suspect the immobihizations had no effect ots a

female’s later reproduiction becautse: 1 ) nso im-

mobilized females subsequcntl� abortcdl, ins-

clutding three females in their last trimester of

pregnanc�-; and 2) females ‘s’s’erc retutmnsetl to

their original bands.

DISCUSSION

A major concern ins an�’ immobilization is time

enmhanced possibihit�’ of mortality. Ins wild imorses

an additional problem stems from irsthircct (fc-

tal) mortality i)ecauise female fecuintlity is mc-

lated to band stability. Altisough the time cx-

pended in the immobilization may, at first,

appear great, it was nsot considereti excessive

for the follo’s’s’ing reasons. 1 ) Sizes anmtl ‘svcigists

of animals could be estimated accurately -thsc

drug dosages restiltet! ins no mortality. 2) Tue

home ranges anti travel rouitcs of all bansds h�c-

came known, thuis emsabhinsg the returns of ins-

mobilized animals directly to bands or areas

frequented by other band members. 3) Ansinmals

varying in reproductive condition anstl ‘s’s iths

krso’svn histories (e.g. , fecutnsdity, behsa’s’iorah cat-

egories, home range types, etc. ) coutld be Se-

lected non-randomly for immobihizations. 4) An-

imals coutld be dlartedl with a minsimum of stress

and disruption of the social struictutre.

Concern isas juistifiably increased (NRC, 1982)

over the uise of SCC as an immobihizationm agenst.

We foutnsd it to be an effective and! rapidly

working druig w-ithm little ‘s’ariationi ins itmduictions

and recovers- periods. For these reasonss it ‘svas

well suited for outr purposes. Nc’s’erthcless, thmere

‘s’s’ere problems. \\‘hens insductionm failed after an-

imals ‘svere darted, it ‘svas uirsclcar ‘s’s’hethser this

resulted from individual ‘s’ariatiors amorsg ansi-

mals, or drug or mechmarsical failutre. SCC is

knowns to be uinstable (Fowler, 1978). Perisaps

its storage in alutminmuim projectile s�rinsges for

24-36 hr periods uinsder diverse arsd oftenm

subfreezirsg conmd itionss produscedl i nsteractions

that retarded its potenscy. Alternsatcly, time proi)-

lem(s) may nsot Isave beens strictly drug-related

sinsce five of tise sevens tson-insduiccd ansimals ‘s’s’crc

in better ph�’sical consdlitiors thsats the ones ‘svho

‘svere knocked dlow’rs.

T’svo nsotc’ss’orthv behsa’s-ioral respotuses oc-

curredh in Grarsite Ransge horses. First, onuc barsd

vacated a portions of its isome rarsge for 5 day-s

after restraint efforts ‘svcrc concenstratctl ins that

area. Suibscq uietstlv, ins mobilizations attens pts
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‘sverc ne’s’er ccmmtcretl ins tise same area lonsger

thans a fe’s’s’ hours ansd horses did! nsot forego usc

of sunch areas. Seconstl, to’s’s-ard tIme end of thsc

operation, some bacimelor males appeared to key

in on our immoi)ihizations efforts. Thse�’ ‘s’s-crc

comssistenmtly ins proxirnit�’ to uts and interfered!

with our attcnuspts to retuirns fennales to tiseir

original bansds. Dutring such episodes, the males

chased!, hiarassedl, ammd trietl to acquire tise fe-

males. Timis was particularh� true ons several oc-

casiorms ‘svimens stallions ‘sverc immobilized. Al-

thsottgh ‘ste overcame thmese persistent males, it

is possible that their appcaranscc at our arrival

‘s’s-as more timams fortuitous. Pcrisaps they acted

opportunsisticall�- to inscrease their matimsg

chansces after insdli’s’idiuiahs ‘s’s-crc immobilized.
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NOTE ADDED IN PROOF

\Vc feel it is insportarmt to explains our utsc of

a rseutromuscular I)lockinsg agenst ‘svhers both the

Declarations of Helsirski (1977, Am. J. Pimysiol.

233: 174-F) ansd a Natiorsal Rescarcis Coutnscil

report (1982, op. cit.) consider the use of such

drugs inadvisable. At the time outr research ‘svas

consdlucted time original pemr’nissionm to use etor-

pisimse, time drug ‘s’s-c advocated, ‘svas revoked by

the U.S. Departmcrst of Irsterior (Bureau of Land

Nlansagememmt [BLM]). Inssteadl, based on fitsd-

ings futnded by the Butreaut (Borchardl, 1980, op.

cit.), agents of time BLNI pemnmitted our usc of

only sutcc’insvlcimohinse chslt)ride.
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